Infrared reflectivity measurements have been made at 78°K on three samples of GaAs, doped with Te so that the plasma frequency is nearly equal to the long-wavelength LO phonon frequency. There are two prominent dips in the reflectivity spectra, but instead of occurring near the plasma frequency and LO mode frequency, they occur at the frequencies of the two normal modes of the coupled plasmon-LO-phonon system, as predicted by Varga and by Singwi and Tosi. From the reflectivity spectra at 78°K, values of the electron effective mass of 0.067, 0.073, and 0.077me are obtained for n-type GaAs with 7.22×1017, 8.75×1017, and 14.0×1017 carriers per cm3. would move the high-frequency minimum signifjIcant amounts.
INTRODUCTION
'HE coupling between plasmons and LO phonons in polar crystals has been discussed recently by Varga' and by Singwi and Tosi. ' Since the longwavelength LO lattice vibrational modes give rise to electric dipole moments which can couple to the electric Geld of the plasmons, longitudinal collective excitations of the electron gas, these two types of excitations are replaced by new excitations having diRerent frequencies and mixed phonon-plasmon character. The eRects of the coupling are especially mark. ed when the long-wavelength LO mode frequency~~is approximately equal to the plasma frequency co", where rd = (47rXs'/m*e )'" (1) theory is that the electrons and lattice contribute additively to the dielectric response function.
In the present paper we report the normal-incidence reAectivity at 78'K of several GaAs samples doped so that co&=co~. These reAectivity curves can be htted very we11. by using one oscillator for the phonons and one (zero frequency) oscillator for the electrons. The features of the spectrum described by the theory are present. Since this work was begun, two reports of simila, r measurements have appeared, a paper7 on GaP, and an analysiss of data on CdS, for which, however, no plasmon-damping information is available. The reQectivity of doped C aP does not show the characteristic "two-dip" structure predicted, because there is too much plasmon damping.
Here E is the electron concentration, m~i s the electron eRective mass, and e" is the optical dielectric consta, nt. HP-15, 1965 (unpublished The two sharp dips in the reQectivity spectrum, asĩ ncreases, usually occur near~1 and~~, while the sharp rise as co increases occurs near~&. In two of our samples, there is almost maximum coupling between the I.o phonons and the plasmons, and we expect the features at co"and A&1 to occur at co+ and or or at co and co+ (depending on whether or not co~)~i), where o&+ andã re solutions of2 (6) with the coupling constant C given by 'C -%Leo& on(1 -e"/eo)]' Equation (6) is valid only in the limit of no damping.
As the damping coeAicients increase, the frequencies cow ill shift, becoming complex. Their real parts will be less different than Eq. (6) The fact that each reAectivity curve can be fit by a single plasma frequency and a constant plasmon lifetime is satisfying, but it is desirable that these parameters, especially cv", be obtained from independent measurements. In Table I Optical excitations involving the simultaneous production of two or more excitons by a single photon in alkali halides are considered. The electron-electron interaction is approximated by a term derived from Toyozawa's theory of the electronic polaron. Using a Lee-Low-Pines transformation for the c.m. motion and the Hartree approximation for the internal motion of an exciton, dipole matrix elements are calculated for many-exciton transitions. Specifically, for typical alkali halides we 6nd the oscillator strength ratio f&»/f&» 10 ', in disagreement with the ratio 1.5 obtained by Miyakawa for LiF. Ultraviolet and x-ray data in the two-exciton region are briefly discussed. 
